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One in a Million!

Light and energetic  \( \mathfrak{h} = 96-104 \)

1. We’re a million children strong, A-learning to be kind, O-

round the world today—Each one a special child of God, U-nique in ev’ry way. We’re be-dient, and true. I try to show I love the Lord In all I say and do. I’m one in a million, Grow-ing in faith and might! We’re one in a million, walk-ing in His light! U-

O

nique-ly in-di-vi-du-al — (clap) One of a kind—We’ll be what Heav’n-ly Fa-ther has in mind. 2. I’m nique-ly in-di-vi-du-al — One of a kind—I’ll be what Heav’n-ly Fa-ther has in mind for me! I’ll be what Heav’n-ly Fa-ther has in mind.
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